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Richard Rl~odes'sbook is the first survey for young audiences to tacltle, in an
engaging fashion, t l ~ evast and comnplex story of Canadian art lustory. Not only
should it be celebrated for its 1nuc11needed contribution to national arts education,
~l
captures in bold ways t l ~ eexcitement of
but the dynamic and c o l o ~ u h design
~ g borcreative expression and sends the message that Canadian art is a n y t l ~ but
ing. The layout of double-page spreads offers a playful display of reproductions
accompanied by short texts that direct t l ~ ereader's exploration of the worlts. Reflecting the beauty, riclu~ess,and diversity of artistic expression across the nation, it
offers a pictorial survey that worlts as much as a picture book for young cl~ildrenas
it does as a written departure point for further researcl~by the teenage audience
the autl~orintended. In fact, the title A Firsf Boolc suggests a veritable primer written
in very basic language, wlule the actual text is more soplusticated and introduces
co~~cepts
and ideas in an accessible manner, to challenge and inspire the target
audience.
Beginning wit11 t l ~ earts of Canada's First Peoples, Rl~odesoffers a clwo~~ological survey that selects major artists s ~ l c has William Berczy and Paul Kane and
particular "isms" such as Impressionism and abstraction to cl~artthe higldights of
Canadian art over the centuries and from coast to coast. Culling a selectiortof about
80 artists from over 10,000 years of artistic activity could not have been easy, and
while the array acknowledges a great breadtl~of production, it favours central
Canada in its representation, with the majority of artists featured coming from
Ontario and Quebec. Happily, t l ~ emythical status of t l ~ eGroup of Seven is lcept at
e
formed in 1920)receives a double-page
bay: Tl~omson(who died before t l ~ Group
e
memnber artists are juxtaposed over the following fo~w
pages.
spread, and t l ~ seven
In many cases, Rl~odeschose slightly lesser lu~ownworlts by well-known artists,
such as Ozias Leduc's Greeiz Apples, rather than the familiar Boy zuitlz Brend, thus
expanding our visual repertoire. Another strengtl~is the discussion of the range of
media and concepts explored by contemporary Canadian artists.
Wlule t l ~ format
e
of t l ~ book
e
inevitably imposed excruciating choices, it is
a pity that historic sculpture, many other women artists, and worlcs by the great
contemporary Inuit artists such as ICenojual~Ashevalc and Jessie Oonarlc were
omitted. Nor did such a telescopic view allow for t l ~ erepresentation of the l-t~~gely
~nultifacetedproductio~~
of aboriginal art over the centuries. Given these constraints
l~owever,Richard Rhodes has done a ~na~gxificent
job in creating an inaugural book
for young people to discover their visual heritage.
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